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ABSTRACT 
The overall cbjective i s  the development of very low cost long 
lived Cu2S/tdS t h i n  f i l m  solar cells for large scale energy conversion. 
This review covers approximately the second half o f  the first year's 
work a t  Westinghouse. 
In t h i s  period, t h e  facil i ty for f3bricating a modified design 
terrestrial cell was operated steadily. Cell outputs started out tow 
(a t  3.4%). dropped (to 2.0%) when closer controls were placed on t h e  
process, increased ( to  3.4%) when a revised rfnsing process was introduced, 
and increased further (to 5.0% average) when a revised brtrier forming 
process was put into effect. 
Work continued on the detrelopnsnt of a low cost gr id  system. 
A printed grid,Llsing flake graphlte pigment i n  a polysulfone binder was 
dw.loped, and guw reasonably colapatible grid lines. However, the l i n e  
s i d t h  and resistivity were both too high for the required fine mesh gr id  
and further work wa5 postponed. 
Fxcellmt evaporated metal g r id  patterns were obtained using 
a specially desigwd apevture mask. Line widths of 1 mil end spacings 
of 5. 7d 100 lines per inch were readil: obtained. Vacuum evaporated 
qold and Lopper grids of 50 lines per inch and 1 micron thickness were 
ddquate eleztrically for the fine lnesh contacting gr id .  Some difficulty 
was encountwed w l t h  such grids droppirig cell ou tpu t  t o  half or less, 
though usxilly the ouiputs  could be restored by vacuum annealing. The 
difficulty i s  believed to  be duc t o  localized shorting o f  the grid t o  
n-type CdS in crevices i n  the Cu2S layer. 
Peal t h e  roof t o p  suclight exposure tests g f  encapsulited 
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CdS cells show no loss in outout after 5 months. 
Accelerated life testing of encapsulated cells show no loss 
of output power after 6 months of 12 hour dark-12 hour AM1 illumination 
cycles at 40°C, 6OoC, 8OoC and 100°C temperatures. However, the cells 
are showing changes in tneir basic parameters, such as series and 
shunt resistance and junction capacitance. 
these changes can be correlated with specific degradation modes and 
hence there is an expectation that the accelerated tests will be of 
value in predicting cell lifetimes in normal usage. 
There are indications that 
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B- 
THE DEVELOPPENT OF \Ibw Law COST LCNG LIVED 
M u $  THIN FILM S c w  CELLS 
.- 
THE FIRST RISE OF A THREE YEAR EFFORT TO CARRY 
THE C I S  THIN FILM SOlpR CELL TO THE THREW 
OF PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS 
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D- 
HIGHER CURFENTS (15 TO 19 dd) WEE CBTAINED BY 
IN- ETCH TO OPEN GRAIN BOUVDARIES, AND BY USE OF 
HIGHER CdL DIP W E R A W  
42 1 
Am. OF 53 S T ~  PFUXESS CEU RUB IUWIE IN 
INITIAL Prarxsss AB. ET. = 3.a 
T r c ~ ~ n u n , C a m o ~ s  AK. EFF. = 2.0% 
REVISED PRCXESS - FASTER RINSE A&. EFF. = 3.4% 
RE-VISED PROCESS - NBI ETCH + DIP .I&. EFF. = 5.E 
6 MINTH PERIOD 0 CEL~/RW) 
REPRODWIBILITY - FAIR (t ZOZ AT 5.0% LEVEL) 
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IklAL GRID SYSTEM SELECED AS MOST PROMISING 
FINE GRID CONTACT - EVAPORATED OR PRINTED 
COARSE CollEcTOR BUS - h U I C  OVERMY 
&INTED &ID - FLAKE GRAPHITE PIGENT, POLYSULFONE BINDER 
- RESISTIVITIES WE TOO HIGH 
- R E S O L U T I ~  WERE Too UIW 
Evmm GRID - NOIANICS OF PROCESS w o r n  OUT 
- APE#TURE M4SKS - 1 MIL LINE WIUIHS 
- 50 LPI SPACING lP TO 
- EXCELLENT PAllERNS OBTAINED - GOOD ADHESION 
& m a  
- EVAPORATED ETALS REDUCE CELL OUTPW 
- MERMO-COMPRESSION BONDING - NM TRIED 
C M S E  COLLECTOR &ID - O U C T I V E  EPOXY INTERCONNECT - OK 
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PROBLEM: 
ORDINARY COM~UCTIVE INKS - MUCH TOO HIGH RESISTANCE 
!b!uLYm 
PIGFENT SURFACE AREA TOO HIGH TO Q3TAIN HIGH LOADING 
APPROACHES 
A- FLAKE PIW-NT TO REDUCE SURFACE AR€A 8 INCREASE 
PARTICLE TO Ft&TICLE CONTAm 
~W(E GRAPHITE EVALWTED 
RESULTS PROMISING - BUT STILL TOO HIGH 
IN RESISTANCE - TOO COARSE FOR DESIRED 
RESOLUTION 
FLAKE COPPER MAY HELP 
C- IMPROVED MIXING TO PREVENT COMPlJ3E 
WETTING OF PIGITNT 
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EVAPORATED GRID 
ANALYSIS: 
EVAFQRATED rJETAL PROBABLY SHORTING TO c 6  I N  GRAIN 
BOUVDARY CREVICES 
APPROACHES: 
A- 
s- 
C- 
D- 
DIFFERENT PETALS 
VARIOUS PErALS HAVE BEEN TRIED, GOID WORKS BEST, AM) 
COPPER NEXT, h Y  TEND TO FORM BLOCKING CONTACT, (AFTTR 
AU OR CU GRID EVAPORATION, OlllPUl' OF CELL CAN &UALLY 
P+ SEMI-CONDUCTOR W E R  FETAL ELECTRODE, <cl$, SI, SEI 
cL$ FEACTIVELY SPIIITERED-GAE GOOD JUNCTION TO CDS 
IMPROVE CDNTINlJIlY OF cl.$ BARRIEP LAYER 
BE RESTORED BY VACUJM ANNEALING,) TRY GWWITE, 
OBLIQUE EVAPORATION TO MINIMIZE PENETRATION IN CREVICES 
LONGER CUCL DIP TIE-IEAKER EAW 
IMPROVED AGITATION 3uRirjG w m e  
SUPER ETCH TO REDhX ~ V i C l N G  
bRM CLQs BARRIER BY SOLID STATE DIFFUSION 
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B- 
IN-SITU OUTPUT EASUREFENTS FOR 6 MONTH ACCELERATED EXPOSURE 
SOP€ INITIAL DROPS, BLK FOST CELLS W I N G  UP 
ACCWTE SII'IJLATOR TEST BEFORE 8 AFTER 6 NINTHS 
ACCELERATED EXFQSURE 
MXT CELLS SH(Iw1NG NO LOSS OF OUTPUT 
INTERNAL CELL PARAETERS SHWING SolvE CHANGES 
INCREASING - AT A U  TEISERATlRES 
DECREI\SING - AT ALL TEWERATURES 
c DECREASING - AT loooc @!LY 
S M  CORREUTION BETWEEN IN-SITU AND SIRLATOR DATA) BUT 
MORE ACCURATE IN-SITU DATA NEEDED FOR BETIER 
CORRELATION a 
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CHANGE IN I&. POWER - AM1 a t  25OC 
AFTER S I X  MONTHS ACCELERATED EXPOSURE 
(Tested by NASA, LEWIS) 
Temp. of cell CHANGE IN 
Exposure No. MAX. POHER 
4OoC 1 -11.4% 
2 - 0.5 
3 0.0 
4 - 6.3 
6O0C 5 + 0.9 
6 
7 
8 
+ 0.9 
- 1.7 
+ 3.6 
80°C 9 - 2.3 
10 
11 
?2  
+ 2.3 
+ 0.9 
+ 3.1 
1 OOOC 13 - 9.9 
14 + 4.7 
15 
16 
+ 9.6 
-23.4 
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SUMMARV 
CHANGE IN CELL P$RAMETERS 
A n E R  S I X  MONTHS ACCELERATED EXPOSURE 
AT AMI-25 C 
Average Percent Change a t :  
PARAMETER 
40°C 60°C 80°C 1 00°C 
OW -0.2 +1.4 +1.6 -1.8 
SCC -1.7 +1 .t +3.4 +12.7 
M. P. -4.6 +0.9 +I .o -4.8 
F I L L  -2.8 1.6 -3.8 -14.4 
+65 +54 +49 +134 
-51 -36 -51 -60 
RS 
RSH 
C -2.1 -0.4 -1.3 -35.4 
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1, Cos CEU, FABRICATION FACILITY OPERATIVE 
kACHED 9 AVERAGE EFFICIENCY FOR STD, PROCESS 
FOR 'IERf?ESTRIAL DESIGN CELL, kl. CELLS OVER 4%. 
2, b DEVELOPED FOR APPLYING VACUUM NABORASED FIN€ EW 
GRID CONTACT - BASICALLY I B f  COST hETHOD USING A P E M  
IUWSK, 
3, PRUEED CELLS SHCM NO DEGRADATION OF OUTPUT OIU 
rn TIE TEST AT 6 tarms 
4- ACCELERATED TEST OF PROTECTED CELLS INDICATE NO PROBABLE 
DEGRADATION OF OUTPUT WDEFt DJoFiMAl CONDITIONS 
FOl? AT LEAST SEVERAL YEARS 
5- ACCELERATED TEST AT ELEVATED TEMPERATUIES AND HEAVIER 
DlZrY cyctff IS SHWING CHANGES IN BASIC CELL 
PARAMTERS - WHIQl SHOULD LEAD TO MDRE ACCWTE 
PROJECTIONS OF CELL LIFETIEZS 
* .  
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2- hINlED GRIDS TOO HIGH IN .. RESISTPJUCE AND 
TOO OQARSE I N  RE SOU IT ION^ 
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1- UPGSiADE STD PROCESS FACILITY FOR 
HIGHER OUTPUT 0%)) MORE REPRODUCIBLE, 
A- b L I T Y  & HOM)GENEIlY OF FILM 
B- TOPOLOGY & STRWURE OF SlBSTRATE 
D- OPTIMIZE ETCH & DIP PROCESS 
HIGH Y I E D  
c- DOPING OF C$ LAYER 
2- b l T I N U E  DEVELOPM OF LW COST GRID 
A- EVAPORATED MAL - NON-SHOWING CONTACT 
C- DEWUP INTERMINNECTION FOR FINE 8 COARSE GRIDS 
B- PRINTED GRID - U ~ W E R  RESISTANCE, FINER RESOLUTION 
3 DEVEUIP ENCAPSUTION - I;ASSIVATION tWWS 
A- CONIROL CyS SURFACE STATES - +, AR, I$ 
B- FNCAPSUTION - SI$, AL&, S194 EVALUATE 
FOR IMpERM3BILITY, COMPATIBILIW, OPTICAL COWLING, 
U)NG LIFE 
C- E V U T E  MULTIPLE COATINGS - FOR OPTIMIZATION OF 
CONRIClING REQUIFtOWTS 
’4- CON”INUE LIFE TESTING 
’ *  .’ A- CORRELATE REAL T I E  81 ACCELERATED TEST RESULTS 
. , B- IDENTIFY MODES OF DEGRADATION 
c- DETERMINE MAGNITUDES OF EACH 8I ACTIVATION ENERGY 
WHERE APPLICABLE 
TYPICAL EXPOSURES 8I DUTY CYCLES 
* .  
, 
P PWE C T  LIFETIES FOR EACH DEGRADATION MDDE FOR 
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5- STUDY WAYS TO INCREASE CELL OUrPUr 
A- see - INCREASE ABSORPTIONI IMPROVE LIFIT IE IN c@ 
B- om - INCREASE BY SELECTED XIPING 
D- ALTERNATE CELL ooNSTRUCTIONS 
C- FILL FACTCR - DECREASE 
E- ANALYSIS OF LOSSES IN CEUS 
- INCREASE RSH 
6- REDUCE EVWTUAL COST POTENTIAL 
A- LWERCOSTMATERIALS 
B- THINNER LAYERS - PARTICULARLY CDS 
c- IWROVE PROCESSING 
7- STUW COWOSITION & STRUCTURE OF cl$/CDs 
& DIM STUDIES OF JWCTION REGION 
A- HIGH VS Uxll OUPUr CEUS 
B- 
C- BASIC STWIES AT UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH 
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